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TRVCK AO, 1 HAS BANQUET.EAGLES WATCH OLD YEAR OU1. BAD WEATHER FOR UGH I.
;ifi WRECK WORSE THA

HEW YORK CELEBRATES

THE INCQ..1NC TEAR

SHAW GIVES RESUME

OF FiNANGIflL YEAR

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

DECLARES THERE IS NO OCm

CASION FOR ALARM.

Only Anxiety Need Be Lest Country
Fail of Facilities to Properly Garner,
Store, Transport and Market Multi-

plied Blessings Discussion of the
Finances of the Government for the
Six Months of the Present Year.

Washington, Dec. 31. "There is no
occasion for alarm. Our only anxiety
need be lest we fail of facilities to prop-
erly garner, store, transport and mar-
ket our multiplied blessings. Let every
man be of good cheer and try to be
conservative In everything except
thankfulness."

Secretary Shaw thus concludes a re-
sume of the year's financial record,
which, he says, has been prepared in
response to multiplied request.-?-

. In
round numbers he places the receipts
for the calendar year 1906 at $625,000,000
and the expenditures at $566,000,000, or
an excess of receipts over expenditures
ot' $59,000,000. As there ha3 been no
change in the tariff Jaws or the laws re-

lating to internal revenue, Secretary
Shaw says, the large increase in re-

ceipts is due solely to the extraordinary
trade activity, The .total expenditure,
however, for 1906, as compared with
1905, he says, shows a decrease of but
$5,000,000.

Discussing the finances of the gov-
ernment for tho six months of the pres-
ent fiscal year Just closed, the secre- -

Iff- '

tary says tnat tne dooks or tne trcas- -
for tne Norwlch and G;roton street

ury show surplus receipts over expen-j&aiIwa- y
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Fire Fighters I'sher in the New Year

Appropriately.
Fire Co., No. 1, has. an elaborate ban-

quet at their house co Olive street last
night, and a Jolly goW itirne followed.
All of the members m the company
were present, and a nftmber of guests.
Chief Fancher was r jesent. Among
the guests were R'd-mon- d,

Vincent Mahejiand John T.
Sloan. Twenty were pj ent- -

The banquet consistfedr'ot good
dishes ithat satisfy and make

good firemen. A ftftv Viound roast pig,
furnished by the generosity of Mr.
Sloan, furnished the piece cle resistance.

After the banquet the numbers wel-

comed in the New Year.

POPE JO GiBUOS.

American Cardinal Hiwlvea Thanks
From Holy Father.

Baltimore, Dec. 31. Cardinal Gibbons
to-d- received from Cr.r.Hnal Merry
del Val, at Rome, a response to a ca-

blegram sent from here by Richard B.

Tlppett, supreme president, of the Cath-
olic Benevolent Legion, congratulating
the pope, In the name of the legion,
"upon the rave stand he has taken to
protect the liberty, conscience and re-

ligion of the French people. The reply
reads as follows:

"The holy father thanks you fo.' the
entlmentB expressed in the name of

tlv Catholic Benevolent Lesion."

INAUGURATION CF HUGHES,

FESTIVITIES A1SD CEREMONIES

INCIDENTAL TO ETENT.

Military Bell I'nder Auxpices of Troop
A of New York Held in Albany-Gove- rnor

IHggin Close np the Bnsl- -
i

ness on His Hands Hushes the First

Executive ' to be Elevted From New

York City Since Roosevelt.

Albany, Dec. 31. With a brilliant

military ball ht under thji aus-

pices of Squadron A, of New York, as
military escort to Governor-elec- t

Hughes, began the festivities and cere-

monies Incidental to the Inauguration
of the new governor of tho

state and the assumption of office by
the new state administration and leg-

islature. .

programme Includes

military parade, hogfit j;o; at 11 a. m,
and escorting tho new governor to the
capitol, where he will take the oath of
office; the Inauguration ceremonies in
the assembly chamber at noon, and a
reception by Governor Hughes in toe
executive chamber after the Inaugura-
tion; the usual public reception In tho
afternoon at the executive manMnn by
Governor and Mrs. Hughes, and in the
evening the caucuses of mpubltean and
democratic members of both1'1 nises of
the legislature to select can'diiues for
offices of the houses. ' ,

Governor Huggins closed up
the business on his hmids, and at 5

o'clock practically ended his term of
office. At the Fort Orange club this
evening he was given a dinner by his

military staff.
ball was the first of the

kind In eight years. On December 31,
1898, Squadron A, as military escort to
Governor-ele- ct Theodore Roosevelt,
gave a military ball of brilliant pro-

portions.
Mr. Hughes Is the first executive since

Mr. Roosevelt to be selected from New
York city, which accounts for the re-

vival of the function.

GRtAlLY IXCITED.

Supposed Widow of George H. Pnllmnn
in Court.

New York, Dec. 31. Mrs. Lillian

Breslln, who asserts that she is the
widow of George H. Pullman, disturbed
the Children's court y by de-

manding an opportunity to speak to
Judge Olmstead about the commitment
of her son Edmond to the New York
Juvenile asylum on Saturday. She did
not appear at that time, but to-d-

entered the court room greatly excited.
Court officers quieted her, but in a few
minutes she tried to open the gate lead-

ing to the bench. She was led away,
but returned again and shouted; "I de-

mand to see the Judge. No summons
was served on me until five hours after
my boy was committed." Then she be-

came hysterical.
Judge Olmstead said the boy was

committed after proper investigation
and he could not release him. He ad-

vised her to proceed in the usual legal
way.

Dnnhnry Farmer II n nits Himself.

Danbury, Dec. 31 Merritt Disbrow,
a farmer thirty-tw- o years old, was
found hanging from the bedpost in his
room in a Keeler street boarding house
this aftenoon. He had been lead sev-

eral hours. The man was wanted by
the police for the . theft of a watch
from another boarding house. He at-

tempted suicide a few months ago
while under arrest in New Milford.

Clevelnnd Not Seriously III.

Princeton, N. J., Dec. 31. Mrs. Gro-v- er

Cleveland said y that the re-

ports of her husband's illness had been
greatly exaggerated, and that Mr.
Cleveland had not been seriously ill at
any time." She said that he had suf-
fered from a slight attack of indiges-
tion, but that he hi '''vJit, onttrely
recover'-- ' .

Big Entertainment In Chapel Street

Ilnll.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles held a

big entertainment and New Tear's
dance at their hall on Chapel street last
night. A vaudeville entertainment fur-

nished by the Empire Four from Poll's
theater, and an acrobatic' exhibition by
Pallman and Provost occupied the early
portion of the evening. Following this
were a rumber of amateur perform-
ances by Miss Anna Munz, the soloist
at St. Michael's church and Miss Anna
Miller. The dancing was endulged Hi

until 12 o'clock.
As the clock struck 12 a tableau was

given by twelve girls dressed to repre-
sent the twelve months of this. year.
Those taking part in this were:

Misses Mildred Cronin, Anna Conlan,
Anna F. Lannigan, Anna "Miller, Jo
sephine Clark, Julia Munz, Anna Do- -

herty, Susie Farrel, Ella Morris, Anna
Gray, Margaret Pond, Anna Cromer.

Father Time was represented by J.
A. Holworth and Uncle Sam by James
F. Grady. Two boys who had parts
were Masters WUliaim Cronin and Wil
liam Conlan. A carnival of nations was
a part of the entertainment, and was
represented by twelve ladies dressed In

continental costumes.
The committee consisted of James E.

'Grady, William J. Cronin, Gus Keim,
Louis Chappie and Jfrry Freyer.

Music was furnlshefl by the Second
Regiment orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Frank Fichtl.

PUBLIC Bi QUESTS BY WOMAN.

Mrs. Mary T. A. Henry Gives 2,000 to
Hnrtford Church.

New London, Dec. 31. Several public,
bequests are made in the will of Mrs.
Mary T. A. Henry, who died in New
York December 12, which was filed for
probate here y. Among the be-

quests is $2,000 to the Center Congrega-
tional church of Hartford for a window
in memory of the late husband of the
testratrix, Harvey Seymour.; Other be-

quests are $1,000 for the poor of New
London, $1,000 to the New London hos-

pital, $2,000 for a drinking fountain in
this city, $1,000 to tho New London

Cemetery association, $5,000 to St.
James' Episcopal church for parish
needs, and $1,000 for the Woman's aux- -

lliary. William L, Bridgman, of Hart
ford, formerly cashier of the Hartford
National bank, Is given $1,000.

FEAR NEGRO SERVANTS.

Supposed Attempt to Assassinate Leads

to Many Discharges.
Houston, Tex., Dee. 31. A supposed

attempt to assassinate Mrs. L. H. Mc-

Gregor, .thejvUe of Representative-elec- t

MCGregor, "and the announcement that
members of the family of F. Charles
Hume had been poisoned, have led

many Houston householders to dis-

charge their negro servants. A negro
man, who was a servant in the Mc-

Gregor home, Is under arrest charged
with shooting Into the dining room of
the McGregor home. The bullet nar-

rowly missed Mrs. McGregor's head.
The shooting followed a rebuke to the
negro's wife, who was employed as
cook for the McGregors. The police
there are now investigating the alleged
poisoning of the Hume family.

SB AH PASSES VAO NIGHT.

Great Excitement at Sunday's Sitting of

Persian Assembly.

Teheran, Persia, Dec. 31. The shah
passed a very bad night.

There was great excitement at yes-

terday's sitting of the national assem-

bly when the constitution, as signed
by the shah, was read to that body,
the assemblymen objecting to the pro-

posed composition of the senate. The

question, therefore, Is not yet settled
and negotiations on the subject have
been resumed between the cabinet and
the people.

MOTHER WITH GILLETTE.

Spends Nearly Two Honrs Wltn Her
Convicted Boy.

Auburn, N. T., Dec. 31. The mother

of Chester Gillette sent nearly two
hours with the latter tw-d- In the

prison where he is awaiting execution
for the murder of his sweetheart,

Rrnwn. Later Mrs. Gillette said
that her son continued In a cheerful
frame, of mind and eenerauy unchang
ed since his conviction at Herkimer."

COM VCIVS RAIiED

Given the Same Rank as Heaven and
Earth.

Pekln, Dec. 31. An' imperial edict

published to-d- raised Confucius to

the rank as Heaven and the Earth
which are worshipped by the emperor
alcne. It Is believed that this action is
In deference to the religious scruples
of the Christian students In the sov
ernment colleges, who object to "kow
tow" as required by immmemorial cus
torn before the tablet of Confucius.

Building and Loan Commissioner Re

ports.
Hartford, Dec. 31. The annual re'

port of 3uildlng and Loan Commis
sioner Morris C. Webster for the rear

ending December 31, 1906, to the gov
ernor was made public

Well Known Fresco Painter Suicides.

NewYork.'Dec. 31 Herman Buldnest,
said to have been a well known fresco
painted, whose work in the capitol
building at Washington and In New

tYork public and private buildings
made for him a reputation, was found
'to-d- in his room in Brooklyn sus-

pended from a rope made from sheets.
Je was still alive when discovered,
ut before he was cut down by a bq- -

.Tyinri iio had stranded -

Joe Gans and Kid Herman Meet To-- .

Night.
"Tonopah, Nev., Dec. 31. A heavy saow

storm raged in Tonopah
indications point to severe weather
conditions for the fight between Jos
Gans and Kid Herman at 2 ociock to-

morrow afternoon. The rival pugilists
were on tha trails early Gans
taking a five mile spring, while Her-
man cantered along the frozen ground
for ,

So far as known thera will be no
special ; trains running into Tonopah
for the fight, although extra trains
will be ' dispatched from Goldfield to
handle the grat number of visitors
expscted for jthat place. Outside of a
'hundred persons from San Francisco
ana --.vanity, the attendance will be
made up of miners from adjacent
camps and ic.qjdents of southern Ne-
vada towns. A was the case In the
Goldfield htlast September, . there
will be inyny womin among the spec-
tators. N

There vas a falling eff to-d- In the
sale of tickets whicfc Manager (Riley
attributed to the bad weather.

In the betting Gans remains a strong
choice,: with the odds 10 to i in his
faver. ,'

TROLLEY USE PETITIONS.

Quit q Number for Incoming Legisla
ture to Consider.

artford, Dec. 31. Petitions asking
tHe incoming legislature for charters,
ettensioii of time to build trolley lines,
tie., jrere filed with the secretary of
sta"e to-d- as follows:

Albert L. Potter and others for char- -

lta t,harter tn . trn,!m, ,,na frnnl
Essex to Chester; the Norwich, Jewett
City 'and Voluntown Street Railway
company for an extension of time for
building Its line, and also for the right
to lay tracks in several streets In the
borough of Jowett City; petition of C.

Tyler Lanphere and others for a ferry
from Groton to New London.

CHINESE FAMINE GROWS WORSE

Four Million Starving in One Section-Refu- gees

Reach Nanking.
Pekln, Dec. SI. Owing to'the exces-

sive rains and consequent failure of the
crops the famine In the, or Anhul, prov-

ince, in the east of Honan and In the
v.'hol north of KisnrSKJS'
at any time din ihT1lrPfcrst fortrerSv
It Is estimated that four million per-
sons are starving.5 Tens of thousands
are utterly destitute and are wandering
over the country. The danger is in
creased by the activity of the secret
societies, as the wanderers are gladly
Joined by them in order to obtain rice.
About fifty thousand refugees have
reached the vicinity of Nanking In a
pitiable condition. The authorities are
unable to cope with the situation.

RESTAURANTEUR MARTIN DEAD

Proprietor of Noted Broadway Place
Expires Suddenly.

.New York, Dec. 31. Samuel W. Mar-

tin, proprietor of ,& well known all
night Broadway restaurant, died sud-

denly y from heart disease. Mr.
Martin's health had been poor for some
time, and he had failed rapidly since
he was obliged to make an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors' a
few weeks ago. His condition became
critical last night and he sank steadily
until his death.

The restaurant popularly known as
Sam Martin's" was for many years

one of the most widely known of the
many eating houses along the "Great
Whlta Way.''

BARONESS BURDETT-COVTT-S.

Her Remains to be Interred In West--

minster Abbey.

London, Dec. 31. It is announced
that the remains of Baroness Burdett-Coutt- s,

who died at her residence here

yesterday, will be burled in West-
minster Abbey on January, 6. For the
sake of those who will not be able to
attend the services in the abbey, the
bedi' will lie at the residence of the
late baroness on January 3, the cublic
being admitted with restrictions.

Messages of condolence continue to
world.

Mayor Schmttz'g Motion Denied.

San Francisco, Dec. 81. Presiding
Judge Graham to-d- denied the mo-

tion made on behalf of Mayor Schmitz
to withdraw from Judge Dunne's court
the cases now pending there on the in-

dictments brought by the grand Jury
and to reassign them to another de-

partment.

Russian Royal Marriage.
St. Petersburg, Dee. 31. It is now ex-

pected that the marriage of Grand Duke
Nicholas Nieholaievitch, second cousin
of the Emperor of Eussia, and Anas-tasl- a,

Duchess of Leuchtenberg, by
birth a princess of Montenegro, will
take place the latter part of next
month.

Guggenheim Will be Senator.

Denver, Dec. 31. Simon Guggenheim's
election as United States senator to
succeed Thomas M. Patterson Is assur-
ed by the action of the republican
members of the general assembly in
caucus this afternoon. Mr. Guggen-
heim's candidacy was endorsed by a
vote of 68 to L a.

AT FIRST REPORTE

FIFTY-THRE- E DEAD AND THREE
SCOR EOF INJUR ED IN B,& p

DISASTER,
"

Heart Rending and Pitiful Scenes at
the Morgue Washington Officials of
the Road Conductiug Investigation-Superinten- dent

Todd Exonerates Op-

erator Phillips Obeyed Orders When
He Went Home Leaving Signal.
Washington, Dec. 31. The Balttaore

t& Ohio wreck at Terra Cotta last night
grows In magnitude as the hours pass,
Tha most conservative estimate of .tie
dead ht is fifty-thre- e, with three
score of' injured In the hospitals, or 'at
their homes, suffering from wounds af.tt
fractures sustaned in the rear-en- d coT--S

lislon, which completely demolished the
two day coaches "and the smoker at- - j

'tache-- to the local Frederick, Md., ex- -
press, 'No. 66. 'Several of the most se- - j
riously injured are expected to die dur- -
Ing the night, and the death list may
yet reach sixty or more. I

iHeart rending and pitiful were the t
scenes at the City morgue y, where '
hundreds of persons have flocked to as- -
sislt the police in the identification of;
the dead. Women, girls and even, men'
with j(ron nerves shrieked, sobbed and,'
fainited as their relatives or friends
were found among the thirty-tw- o

corpses strewn about the floor.. Coffins'
wicker baskets and winding sheets werJ
found on all sides. It was a, day never
to be forgotten. (

Officials of the Baltimore & Ohio raij
road are conducting an investigation 0
the wreck In Baltimore for the purpo
of placing the responsibility for tlj
terrible 'disaster. General Superintend
ent Todd exonerated Milton Phillip
the operator fit ithe Takoma block sta
tion, the last' signal station that the
equipment train passed before crashing
into th, passenger train at Terra Cotta.
The superintendent declared that Phil- - i

lips was obeying the Instructions When i

he went Irofne at 6:30 o'clock, leaving
the "double green" signal burning.
While, making no .positive charge, Su-

perintendent Todd in'timated that the
burden of the blame would fall upon
the engineer and crew of the .'.extni.
The five members of the crew, who
were arrested shortly after the accident
are now being held to await the result
of the official investigation. They ar. :

!Mc?lellandfijremani Frank ' F. "iluit-rnef,- "

TonductdrRaJfrtlRutter, brake-ma- n,

and Williatm. A. NdTViSM$H,'&
master. .

Gazing vacantly between: tha iron
bars of his cell at the police station,
Engineer Hlldebrand is too full of emo-
tion to make any definite statement.
It will all come out at the investiga-
tion," he said. "I don't believe thai
there is any thing for me to say, and
I could not say it If there was." Be-
fore he was arrested the engineer mate
a statement to ithe Associated Preaii, in
which he declared that the danger sig- -'

nal light was displayed at Takoma, he ;

failed to see. it on account of the denso
fog.

(Milton W. Phillips, Ithe operator,-wh-o.

Is also held a prisoner at the Te j
iprecinct, said to-d- that the equL --

ment train ran past hia danger signal
at a speed of from fifty Ito sixty miles, j

He says there was a heavy fog, but j

not enough to hide a red light. He de-- 1
clares that he Immediately notified the j

operator at University station that the!
train had taken the block against or-

ders. His statement is corroborated f

the University station operaior, vr,
says he received Jhe .message. c

man J. T. Kennedy, stationed av
Takoma park station, "will testify
he saw the signal light in Its proper
place, and that Hlldebrand dirove pant

(Continued on Second Page.)

BANQUET OF ENGINE CO. NO. f,

Firemen Had Big Time at House oiv

Howard Avenue Last Night. ,j

Amid elaborate decorations 'put up by!

the members of the company', Steamer;
No. 1 had one of the biggest' and bot-t- j

banquets of the old and new years at
their house on Howard avenue last!

night. The company had as guests
many prominent citizens.

Following a banquet of Iturkey an
roast pig was a musical and illustrfuj
tlve entertainment. Stereoptlcon slides
of Chief Fancher, Marshal Goodwij

ef A. C. Hendricks, and scenes t

tha Boer war were shown, : togethl
with pictures of the fire companies, ai
ed considerably to !the enjoyment. Tj
Century Minstrel troupe gavesevei'fc
selections. Other features werr6, uiiet:
by Messrs. Perry and Snell of the Con!

tury Minstrel troupe, solos by Willlar'
S. Holt, Herman Bruder, Herman IMtll

ler and songs by a quartette consistin)
of C. E. Rogers, Herman Bruder, Wl
Ham Holt and Ropert S. Hott. j

The toastmaster at the banquet waf

Attorney D. E. Ftzgerald. RemarlJ
were made by Senator J. E. McGami
Alderman 'Mulvey, iMarshal Gladwif
Fire Commssioner Gierdng, Edwari
Fredericks, T. J. Lynch, Constable Pe?
er McNlerney, Mr. Culver, Captaijj
Isaacs and Lieutenants Hott and Easj

Letters of regret were read fror"

Mayor Studley, Fire Commission
Bsarce, Major Ludington and Capta;
Daley of Bridgeport. J. C. Johnsr
sent a telegram from New tilL ,f

Others present besides those notic-
ed above were Captain GFSsners)
6, Captain Webster f No. 3, 'J
Basch of No. 5 ".ler'r,

' '"
Superifijj&:'-- "
1oss BubtM

LOWER BROADWAY IS FILLED

7rfl A XOISY, HAPPY

III BONG.

Chimes of Old Trinity Peal Above the
Deafening Din Rain Lets Up In the
Evening and Great Crowds Appear
With Horns Feathers and Confetti
Have Their Sway "lied, White and
Blue" at Midnight.
New York, Jan. 1. The passing of the

old year and the advent of the new
were observed here in the good

way.
Each New Yorker celebrated In ac-

cordance 'with bis individual bent.
The playhouses were filled to standing
room only, the cafes were crowded to
the limit; up and down lower Broadway
moved unceasingly a nosy, happy
throng; while above the deafening din
pealed the chimes from Trinity and
less historic spires under which congre-
gations gave the occasion a religious
significance.

Rain, which had fallen steadily
throughout the day, let up as the even
ing advanced, and the crowds that had
made new years memorable appeared
on the streets blowing horns, ringing
bells, tickling each other with feather-tippe- d

sticks and showering confetti
over ail. The police, warned by Com
missioner Bingham, to whom protests
had been made when the annual jilght
of liberty had degenerated into unbri-
dled license, offered a show of restrain-
ing the exuberance of the paraders,
but the good nature of the crowd car-

ried everything before it, and the car
nival went on with a "Happy New
Year" shout for every one.

As midnight approached the merry
makers congregated near Trinity
church, way down town, where, as
'twelve o'clock" rang forth, a mighty

shout welcomed 1907. This was follow-
ed by "Red, White and Blue," "Lib-

erty," "Long, Loiig Ago." "Suwame
River," "Home, Sweet Home" and oth-

er airs, while the listening thousands
waved hats, sticks and umbrellas In

Joyful abandon. Throughout the city
other chimes rang out the old and rang
in the new.

Within the churches psalms were
read and hymns chanted, while the
prayers of the watchers rose to heaven.

The celebrations In the cafes surpass
ed any previous carnival of Jollity in
New Tork. Elaborat" preparations had
been . made to .entertain those who
would welcome the New Tear with

feasting. For several days the head- -

waltors pf air the leading hotels and
restaurants had been reserving table
accommodations, and the city's re-

sources tor catering to a large crowd
were taxed to the utmost.

Public and private charitable insti
tutions, Imbued with the New Tear's
spirit, Joined In the merrymaking, and

throughout Greater New Tork King
Carnival held sway.

SUCCtSSOR TO cassatt:

Pennsylvania Directors Fall at First

Meeting to Agree.

Philadelphia, Dec. 31. A meeting cf
the board of directors of the Pennsyl

vania railroad was held this evening
at which the election of a successor

to the late President Cassatt was con-

sidered. The members of the board

would tnako no statement as to what
action, if any, was taken. IAU of the
directors but one were present at the
meeting which lasted from 4 until 7

o'clock. It was stated by a person
who Is In a position to know that
James McCrea of Pittsburg will prob
ably be elected to fill the vacancy and
that the matter will likely be settled
at a meetinz of the board to be held
on Wednesdav.

FOVR TRAlMUt.N WJCRED,

Freight Train on Branrh of Consoll

dated Derailed.

South Framlngham, Mass., (Dec. 31.

Four trainmen were Injured, one of

them, Fred Colombia of this place, per
hapa fatally, in tthe derailing ht

of a freight train tin the Mansfield and
Lowell division of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad. The train
which was a local freight, ran on to a
elding about a mils nirth of the sta
tion here and then plunged off the end
of ithe track Into swamp. The train
crew consisting of four men were all
badlv cut and bruised. The Injured In

addition to Colombia were Charts
Whlttler, Lowell, engineer; George De

Goss, Taunton, fireman; Robert K.
Smith, Lowell, brakeman.

Advance in Wastes.

Woonsocket, R. I., Dec. 31. Notices
were posted at the works of the Woon-

socket Press and Machine company
this afternoon to the effect that, begin-

ning January 1, the operatives will re-

ceive an advance of 5 per cent, in
wages. About 1,000 operatives are em-

ployed In the works.

Tope Hopes for Best.

Rome, Dec. 31. The pope, speaking
of the new year, said he hoped 1907

would bring consolation and satisfac-
tion to compensate for the bitterness
and tribulations of 1906, and that his

prayers would be especially for that
portion of the French people which is

transgressing.

A Few Automobiles.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. the
year Just cksed 11.733 automobles were

registered with the secretary of state.
This Is an increase of 3,128 over last
ven. ... - - '""

a deficit of $8,000,000 for the correspayi
nig montns or tne previous nscai j. a:
The cash in tha trensurv Is S1!)0.P.rin n.10.

as compared with $171.000,00Oa year
ago, an increase of $19,000,000.The cash
In national bank depositaries is 0,

as compared lOT $65,000,000 a
yefc-- ago, an Increase af$4,000(OO0, and
the total cash In ltuA neral fund is
$350,000,000, as agrftfgC 42,000,000 a year
ago. Against tiyfs cuTsh-ther- e are lia-

bilities at tfefplesent time of $13,000,000

greater thrjpi at the same time last year.
The avalU(!le cash balance has Increas-
ed during the year $101,000,000.

Wtvhthe general fund standing at
$237,00ti,000, Secretary Shaw remarks
that tiie bonds maturing July 1, 1907,

can bepaid, It It shall be deemed wise,
and strill leave a working balance of

If the owners would accept thetnoo-- i
ey, he nays, tne oonas coma re paia
now, but he doubts If any" considerable
number of the holders would accept
paymeri': at thin time, because hey are
of tho class whcare for little else than
certainty of security and exemption
from taxation. Mr. Shaw says he has
thought best, i:ow 'ver, to leave his suc-

cessor the discretion of paying these
bonds at maturity or of refunding such

portion as he may deem appropriate.
During the last twelve months, the

secretary continues, the money in actu-

al circulation, exclusive or the amount
in the treasury vaults, has Increased
over $200,000,000. Of this increase

Is available for bank reserve and
$60,000,000 is In national bank circula
tion. "This," he says, "seems to be a

answer to the
iind criticism that the in-

dependent treasury system necessarily
relults in contraction when money is
mist needed." He maintains, there
fore, that the existing money stringen
cy,! world-wid- e In its extent, is traceable
In no respect and In no degree to the
Independent treasury system of the
United States. He says the manifest

(Continued on Second Page.)
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Steamer Company, No. 2, Hold Banquet
nni Entertainment.

The annual banquet and New Year
entertanmen't of Steamer Co., No. 2,

was hell at th; house on Olive street

last night. After the dinner, which

consisted of Frankfurters, beans, sauer-

kraut, , mince and pumpkin pies, the
membeis with 'their guests gathered in

the assimbly room for an entertainment

of songs and pin no solos.

Among the guests of the company
were Dennis O'Meara, T. O'IMeara, E.

Bonnelly, Prof. Herbert Strout, P. y,

Frank Lee, S. Hanover, M.

Keenan, J. B. Miller, L. Butcher, Hen-

ry Hillman, Jr., Charles Scully, Harry
King, Messrs. Tookcr, Stokes, (Duncan
and 8mltjh,

Profess )r Strout, the blind organist a.t

St. Stanislaus church, rendered a num
ber of piapo solos to the delight of the
company, and also played thfaccom
panhnent (for solos which were sung by
Messrs. Donnelly, Duncan, King, Kelly
and Smith.) Charles Scully played a
piano solo. The entertainment lasted
until after midnight and the company
bade tb;ir guests good night with many
wishes for a happy and successful Now
Year.

Shipping News.
New York, pec. 31. Arrived: Steam

er Batavia, Hamburg and Boulogne.
Capo Race, N. F., Dec. 81. Teutonic,

Liverpool and Queenstown for New
York, in cnminuni,.i4Km with the Mar
ooni station 1, i .11 miles east of Sandy
Hook at 7:50 ;i. ni. Wjil prohabljr dock
at 8:30 a. m. Thursday.

Cliristiansnnd. I'ee. 30. 1 p. m. Ar
rived: .Steamer Hjlg Olav, New York
for Copenhagen.

Liverpool, Dec. 3iV Arrived: Steamer
Pannonia, Mew Yorik.

fatras, ueo. 2: Sailed: Steamer
Sotia Hohenberg (I rem Flume, etc.)
New York.

Rotterdam, Dei ,29. Sailed: Steamer
Smolensk, (from iau), New York.

Jiremen, uee. 2C Noon. Sailed
Steamer Slioinnitz $Jew Vorlt and Gel

ron. 1

t r


